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Ay, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

JAE5Keep you in check if you don't know
Take off your makeup and your contour

We do it sunrise 'till the sun go
When you're wearing that lingerie, oh no

Ya dun know, ya dun know
Take off your clothes and get close

Ya dun know, ya dun know
6:30 and get low

Me and my frienzie, smoking MZ
You and a freindzy, come up in a Benzie

Gyal a Stacy, now hava envy
Girl, I wanna have a conversation with you, girl na you

Gas up your long ting, come up in a coupe
See the way you talk back to me, no so you're rude

I need a bad gyal, can't live without youGirl, bend over, says she loves it from the back
Won't complain love to see your ass clap

The way you whine on a nigga, moving tapped
Have her pum leaking like a broken tap

That's why you're my baby, hmm
That's why you're my shawty

Say it's you, you, you, you, you know you want me, me, me, me, me
Keep you in check if you don' know

Take off your makeup and your contour
We do it sunrise 'till the sun go

When you're wearing that lingerie, oh no
Ya don' know, ya don' know

Take off your clothes and get close
Ya don' know, ya don' know

6:30 and get lowKeep you in check if you don' know, baby gyal
6:30 come and do me, gyal

After that, you will always wanna see me, gyal
Confidence, come here and tow me, gyal

Ahhh
You wan' it deeper and harder

Round three, you be screamin' for your mama
Told me come again, what you think the answerBaby girl, make we touch

'Cause the Hennessy make me fuck
No be love, it be lust

I will never say feel me less
My way, girl me love the way your body vibrate, vibrates
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Girl, make we take it back to my place, oh yeahKeep you in check if you don' know
Take off your makeup and your contour

We do it sunrise 'till the sun go
When you're wearing that lingerie, oh no

Ya don' know, ya don' know
Take off your clothes and get close

Ya don' know, ya don' know
6:30 and get lowSkrrr, girl, ya don' know

I could pull up on you, real soon
We can start slow

Lemme see you, you, fling off your dress and shoes
And lemme feel you, yeah you

Loving the way you doCome my way, you know that you wanna stay
Can I say, I want you to come my way

I'm looking, I'm looking, I'm looking at you, you, you
There's nothing I wouldn't do for you

Call me, I'm available
Me and Geko sing song for youKeep you in check if you don' know

Take off your makeup and your contour
We do it sunrise 'till the sun go

When you're wearing that lingerie, oh no
Ya don' know, ya don' know

Take off your clothes and get close
Ya don' know, ya don' know

6:30 and get low
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